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Wednesday 23rd March, 2022

Principal’s Comments

Karoo Calendar

What a fabulous day it was last Sunday for our first Working Bee of 2022. We had some teachers
and a large number of families who attended and pitched in to make our school look amazing.
The LC6 was the first focus area and all around the building was weeded and new mulch put on
garden beds. Weeding around the turf was no challenge for some dedicated people who tirelessly
worked in the sunshine. One of our Environmental Captains (Molly) met Ms Batchelor here to
complete a rubbish audit and collected tubs of rubbish around the yard. It was disappointing to
see how much rubbish was around and hopefully this will reduce over time with some of the great
ideas they have to reduce it. Thankyou again to the Buildings and Grounds Committee and
everyone who was able to come. The next Working Bee is scheduled for Sunday 15th May 10am
so pop it in your diary now.
School Council
The 2022 School Council met last night and we welcomed our returning and new members.
2022 School Council - Tanya Au, Tracey Collins, Sarah Elliott, Allison Aumann, Jasmin Meaker, Ben
McFarlin and existing members Stephanie Spyropoulos, Janna Wright, Robyn Howard and Sam
Forder. Karoo DET staff who nominated for Council are Ashley Kuusela and Robyn Mowat. Alex
Watson and Kim Davidson continue on Council for 1 more year of their term.
At the meeting Janna Wright was nominated for the role of President and I would like to
congratulate and thank her for taking on this role. Thankyou to our previous President Ben
McFarlin who will continue to be on Council as the Secretary and the convenor of the Buildings
and Grounds Subcommittee. Other office bearers are Vice President—Robyn Howard and
Secretary—Ben McFarlin. Sam Forder will continue with another year as Treasurer.
A huge thank you to our outgoing members Mark Oudshoorn, Surhey Tuck, Sean Lock and Fiona
Robinson.
Coin challenge
A huge congratulations to the winning classes who were announced at our assembly on Friday
afternoon. Well done to the class of 3L with a total distance of 36 metres and 6D with 52 metres –
even though I did go in and accidently kicked 6D’s line when they were half way through! Both
classes will be rewarded with a classroom movie when suitable for the classes. A huge thankyou
to everyone who contributed their coins to join in the fun.
Karoo Parents’ Association (KPA)
Our KPA are a dedicated group of parents / carers and grandparents in our Karoo community.
They are always on the lookout for anyone who is able to support their work in the many things
they are involved in across the school. The focus of KPA is to work in cooperation with the
Principal and School Council, the association’s aims and objectives are to:
•
contribute to the wellbeing of the school community
•
encourage the participation of all parents in the life of the school and the education of
their children
•
provide opportunities for parents to get to know each other and to be informed about
their child’s school
•
support School Council to raise funds for the benefit of the school
Please follow the link below to see a survey they are asking all families to complete by April 3rd.
https://forms.gle/YEeT1cSGQanz3QGm7 The KPA really do make a big difference in the primary
school experience and build our wonderful Karoo community!
… continued overleaf

HARMONY DAY—tomorrow (Thursday 24th March)

Wear cultural dress or orange!
Phone: 9759-6222

Email: karoo.ps@education.vic.gov.au

MARCH 2022
Thursday 24th March
Harmony Day
Friday 25th March
KPA Second hand uniform sale
Monday 28th March
State School Spec Rehearsal
KPA meeting—7:30pm
Tuesday 29th March
The Happiness Habit incursion
(whole school—free event)
APRIL 2022
Wednesday 6th April
Karoo Cross Country
Thursday 7th April
F-Y2 Easter Bonnet Parade
Friday 8th April
Last day of Term 1
(Students dismissed at 2:30pm)

Reminder ...
SCHOOL HATS ARE
COMPULSORY FROM
SEPTEMBER-APRIL
(and when UV rating is 3
and above)
(CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
SUNSMART UV RATING)

ADVANCE NOTICE
2022 CAMPS
Year 6 Camp:

10th-13th May

Term Dates 2022
Term 1:
Term 2:
Term 3:
Term 4:

Fri 28 Jan—Fri 8 Apr
Tues 26 April—Fri 24 Jun
Mon 11 July—Fri 16 Sept
Mon 3 Oct—Tues 20 Dec

VISITORS TO THE
SCHOOL
All visitors to the school must
report first to the office, wearing
face masks, scanning QR,
observing social distancing and
hand sanitising requests.
LATE ARRIVALS
Come in to the office to be
signed in and receive a late
pass.
EARLY PICK UP
Come in to the office first to
sign the child out and collect
an early leaver’s pass.

Web: http://www.karoops.vic.edu.au

PRINCIPAL’S COMMENTS CONTINUED
International Women’s Day
IWD 2022 campaign theme: #BreakTheBias
Individually, we're all responsible for our own thoughts and actions - all day, every day. We can break the bias in our communities.
We can break the bias in our workplaces. We can break the bias in our schools, colleges and universities. Together, we can all break
the bias - on International Women's Day (IWD) and beyond.
Did you know that International Women’s day has been celebrated for over 100 years! At KPS, we aim to create a community where
everyone feels included, safe, valued and respected. We took this opportunity in many classrooms to reflect on the many
inspirational women in our lives, including those we get to work with, and we stay committed to making a positive difference for
women.
We raise awareness at Karoo against bias and acting for equality throughout the whole year. Classroom activities are designed to
inspire and motivate our children to ask questions and challenge inequalities for our students such as: ‘What examples can you think
of that help contribute to a culture that empowers women, is free from gender inequality and promotes respectful relationships
between everyone?’
We can make a difference to children’s understanding and knowledge of gender equality, both at home and at school to make a
positive difference to our world and our children’s world in years to come.
I encourage you to purposefully plan to have conversations in your homes that help to create a gender equal world. We must use and
pay attention to the language we use as we create new habits and practice new phrases.
Happy International Women’s Day to all the women in our lives from everyone at Karoo Primary School!
The Happiness Habit Incursion – Tuesday 29th March
As part of Karoo’s proactive response to our student’s wellbeing, we have booked a whole school incursion called “The Happiness
Habit” on Tuesday 29th March. The incursion will be delivered multiple times over the day to ensure smaller groups attend (not the
whole school together). There will be NO cost to parents for this incursion as the school are going to be covering ALL costs for this
one-time event. While there is no cost, please ensure you sign the consent form on Compass.
Year 5 Camp
Congratulations and well done to our Year 5 students as they enjoyed three fantastic days in our beautiful city, Melbourne, a few
weeks ago. They returned on Wednesday 9th March looking somewhat exhausted however incredibly proud of themselves having
developed their confidence, self-esteem and ability to organise themselves whilst being away from home. We proudly provide a 1:5
ratio on the urban camp which is due to the amazing parents who came along to support the camp. Naturally, a school camp is also
not possible if it were not for the staff that organised and attended for the 3 days so a huge thankyou to Ms Sophie Brown, Mrs Kim
Davidson, Mrs Watson and Ms Tanya Mollica.
Easter
We are looking forward to our Easter Hat / Mad Hatters parade on Thursday 7th April for our Foundation to Year 2 students. I have no
doubt that the parents and children will be making some creative designs that we will be able to enjoy at the parade. If the weather
permits, we will hold the parade outside and parents can come to watch – while physically distancing from each other. After the
parade, students will participate in our Maths Day (with an Easter theme) activities in mixed age groups.
We are now taking donations for our 2022 Easter Raffle. Items with an Easter theme can be left in the coloured tubs in the school
foyer, which will be bundled into lots of wonderful raffle prizes. The more donations we receive, the more prizes we will have to
raffle! Plus you will be able to earn points for your house as well!
Raffle tickets will be sent home to families next week. Please return your money and ticket stubs by Monday 4th April to be included
in the raffle draw. Raffle drawn on the last day of term, Friday 8th April at our school assembly. Thank you for helping to make this
fundraiser a wonderful success!
School Tours
We at Karoo are incredibly keen to share our wonderful school with prospective families. We have begun school tours and are were
thrilled to hold our first Saturday tour over the weekend. Our dedicated school captains Izzy and Matt joined me with the
prospective parents and I was so incredibly proud of them. They were outstanding role models and were a true reflection of the
calibre of students we have here at Karoo. If you know any families who have kindergarten aged children, please encourage them to
book in for a tour at Karoo. It would be wonderful to see our Foundation building filled with 4 classes in 2023!
Have another wonderful week and enjoy the upcoming long weekend with your family,

Danielle Heatley
Principal

From the Assistant Principal - Ashley Kuusela…
Every year, the school works towards achieving the goals listed in the Annual Implementation Plan (AIP). A school’s AIP is therefore a core school
document, outlining the annual goals and strategies that will be used to help us achieve those goals. This year, Karoo Primary School has identified 4
core areas that these goals fall into: Conferencing, Assessment and Feedback, Planning and Curriculum, and Differentiation.
Throughout Term 1 we have begun to focus specifically on Conferencing. Together, teams have been learning what it means to confer with students
at Karoo Primary School, as we strive to achieve best practice, consistently, throughout the school. In order to achieve this, layers of collaboration
are occurring throughout the school, including:
• School Improvement Team (SIT), formed by the principal class team and PLT leaders, driving whole school learning
• Professional Learning Community (PLC) year level leaders, leading our PLC year level teams
• Professional Learning Team (PLT) leaders, leading domain-based teams
• Learning Specialists leading both a domain PLT and working specifically with teachers to support their practice
This is both learning for our students, as well as for teachers. At Karoo we are working to identify what happens before, during and after a
conference with a student/group of students to support them to identify a personal learning goal. In addition, we are deepening our understanding
of the various strategies we can apply to achieve high-level conferencing sessions, including:
• data collection and analysis
• questioning techniques, including those that promote student voice
• goal setting.
Our aim is for all students to work with their teachers to identify their learning needs using multiple sources of evidence (work samples,
observations, common assessment tasks for example) and then articulate a goal to help them progress further. Teachers will support students to
apply strategies that will assist their learning needs before monitoring and reflecting upon their goal in a continuous cycle of improvement.
Last week, the SIT team and members of staff conducted a Learning Walk and Talk (LWT) where they spoke with students across the school about
their experiences with conferencing. LWTs will happen several times a term and are designed to collect evidence of learning and support further
school improvement.
Teachers discussing Conferencing and the results of last
week’s LWT at this week’s staff forum, including actions
teams can undertake to make further improvement

A big part of this learning is supporting students to talk about their learning. As teachers
conference with their students this term in reading, writing and mathematics, it has been
wonderful to hear how they are going.
In Year Six, Chris Z (6A) spoke about his first Writing conference with Mrs Racheal Arkley.
‘It went well, I enjoyed it. It was more me talking which I did like.’ He said. After reviewing
his work together, Mrs Arkley was able to help Chris identify his next goal. ‘My goal that I
have to achieve next is to add subheadings to my paragraphs.’ When asked what he liked
about conferencing with his teacher, Chris added, ‘The best part was Miss Arkley helping
me to choose a goal.’
In Year Three, Walt S (3H) loves
conferencing with his classroom
teacher, Mrs Robyn Harris.
‘I can read out loud and sound out tricky
words. Conferencing helps
me practice my goal.’

Mrs Arkley – ‘I like the discussion about student’s
learning. The students are like us, they are hard on
themselves so conferencing is also a great change to
point out what they are good at.’

Walt’s goal is to sound out and ‘use the
chops’ when decoding words.

Ashley Kuusela
Assistant Principal

Mrs Harris - Conferencing gives me to
time individually assess the child’s next
steps in learning and monitor their
capabilities. I am a big believer in it!

Year 2 Coach Approach
“Kihup! Kihup! Kihup!” could be heard ringing out from the courtyard between recess and lunch on Tuesday 22nd March.
Coach Approach were at Karoo Primary School and the Year 2s were curious to learn from professional sports people how to
have a ‘Healthy Body, Healthy Mind’.
The students participated in three different workshops, Nutrition (with Eloise Chaston, No. 32 Collingwood WAFL player),
Taekwondo and Teambuilding. Everyone had an amazing time and had a lot to recall about their first incursion for the year.

2V Reflections:

2E Reflections:

We learned about being very healthy and very strong - Allyson

I love doing teamwork and it was so much fun to learn the two words
of teamwork and they are … communication and cooperation’ - Liam

We were so excited for Coach Approach because we hadn’t done it
for ages. The first activity was taekwondo. We learnt to kick and
punch. It was amazing - I love learning new things - Ava
We did a teamwork activity. We had to get across with hoops. Then
we had to get in a circle and try and get a hoop around our arms
holding hands. It was very fun. - Evelyn

We did Taekwondo and we learnt how to block and we had to say
‘Kihup!’ We did lots of hand and arm actions and it was really fun Ella
We learnt that food is fuel and breakfast is the most important meal
of the day - Claire

For our last activity we did teamwork in the courtyard. We learned to
communicate and cooperate. I had a blast! - Koah

We found out what good foods you can have for brain food, snacks,
lunches and after school - Temujin

I won the Coach Approach drink bottle because I worked with my
teammates fast. - Tredan

2C Reflections:
We played a game called healthiest lunch. We had to make the
healthiest lunch box by choosing food that gives us muscles, energy
and happy and Healthy food. - Ryan
We are learning about Healthy Minds and Healthy Bodys in Integrated and with Coach Approach we learnt about staying healthy and
keeping ourselves strong. - Deeshan
My favourite activity today was teamwork with Bryanne because we
played this game where we had to get our whole team across a river.
We used two hula hoops, stepping in one, moving the empty hoop in
front of us until we got to the other side. First team to the other
side won and that was my team. We had such an awesome day!Cidalia
It was so much fun! We did lots of activities and had lots of things to
participate in. There were three activities, Taekwondo, a type of
Karate, Nutrition and Teamwork. - Jeremy

Lost Property
Lost property is now located in Room 10,
opposite the toilets behind the library.
There is a large amount of unnamed property
that is longing to be collected and find its
way home.
Lost Property will be open Mondays,
Thursday and Fridays, before school 8:45am
to 9:00am and after school 3:30pm to 4:00pm.
Any items which are clearly named will be
returned to the classroom to distribute to
their class.
Thank you.
Karen Corrales

Wonder Recycling Rewards for School
Starting Monday 28th March Karoo Primary School will
be participating in the Wonder Recycle and earn program.
This is an exciting opportunity not only to earn some
free sports equipment for the students but to also help
the environment. If we are lucky enough we could also
be selected to win a recycled exercise circuit.
What are you waiting for? Start collecting now! Make
sure to ask your family, friends and neighbours too.
We will be trying to collect 25 kilograms of bread bags
between Monday 28th March and 9th September.
Bread bags need to be free from crumbs to help the
recycling process, so please shake out the crumbs prior
to placing them into the collection bin.
Let’s do this Karoo!
Mrs Karen Corrales & Miss Clair Moyle
on behalf of the Student Council

SCHOOL TOURS FOR FOUNDATION 2023
Do you have a child starting Foundation in 2023, or know someone who does?
Join our Principal for an informative School Tour, running Tuesdays and
Wednesdays at 9:30am and one Saturday tour each month!
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL … call the school office on 9759 6222.

PE / SPORT NEWS

… from Mr Maroney

KAROO CROSS COUNTRY—Rescheduled to Wednesday 6th April
Don’t forget to wear your House Colours
Our annual school cross country is in just over 2 weeks time. The students will run with their age and gender group around the course
(exception to Foundation, Y1 & Y2 who will run in their Year level and gender). One house is declared the winning cross country house, so the
students are representing their school house when they run. The students may wear running clothes eg. a t-shirt, shorts, socks etc. in their
house colour for the Cross Country. Hopefully this will help to promote some healthy competition between the houses and allow those
students and parents watching the races to cheer for their house’s runners, even if they do not know the runners by name. Further details
about the event will be given to the students in PE sessions. Please find attached the approximate times and lap requirements for the Karoo
Cross Country.

Please note: 8, 9 & 10 year old runners will run together as all are
eligible to run further School Sport Victoria events if they qualify in
the 9/10 age group category. 8 year olds must be in Year 3 in 2022
to progress.
Foundation students to join Karoo Cross Country on Wednesday
6th April
This year our Foundation students will join in on our Karoo Cross
Country day on Wednesday 6th April. Our Foundation students will
participate in an 850 metre run that will be part of our school cross
country schedule. In P.E. class our students will get an opportunity to walk the track to ensure that they are familiar with where they will go and
they will be assisted around the track by their Year 5 buddies, teachers, Sport Captains and parent helpers.
Want to help out?
If you are interested in helping out on the day, please complete the below survey.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScHCZeEY7KXRsp_eRz2TKX0sf-839ADlgYN_OlBqI1KSMufcg/viewform

EASTER SPECIAL LUNCH DAY

EASTER RAFFLE

To celebrate Easter the Canteen is holding a special lunch day. This is an
optional extra organised by the Canteen, with parents able to pre-order the
special lunch online at quickcliq.

Years 3-6 : Special lunch day—Tuesday 5th April
Foundation to Year 2: Special lunch day – Thursday 7th April
LUNCH MENU
Choice of: Fish Sub, Chicken Sub or Sausage Roll
Choice of: Apple juice, orange juice or water
Hot Cross Bun

$6.50

Orders for the Special Easter Lunch Day are to be placed using Quick Cliq
Online Ordering System www.quickcliq.com.au Log in or Register, then select
the date of your child’s Special Lunch Day to bring up the Easter Special
Menu. Please note—pre-orders only (this lunch is not available over the
counter on the day).

Orders will close at 9am next Tuesday 29th March
50 cents from each Lunch Order will be donated to ‘The Good Friday
Appeal’ on behalf of Karoo Primary School.

Karoo will be running the Easter Raffle again this
year with tickets being sent home next week.
We are currently asking for donations of Easter eggs
or items with an Easter theme, which can be left in the
colourful house tubs in the office foyer. Points will be
allocated to the houses accordingly.
The more donations we receive, the more prizes can
be bundled up into wonderful raffle prizes.
Thank you in advance for your generous donations.

EASTER BONNET AND
MAD HATTERS PARADE
Foundation, Year 1 & Year 2 students
Thursday 7th April at 9am
Get creative at home and make an Easter bonnet (or
themed bonnet of choice) to bring to school on the
day. More information on Compass closer to the day!

KAROO COIN CHALLENGE
Congratulations to all participants of our Karoo Coin
Challenge. It was great to see the school gym full of
students and teachers laughing, smiling and enjoying
spending time together. The teamwork displayed by all
classes in lining up their coins and calculating the total
distance was certainly a highlight. The whole school event
ran smoothly and the Captains are to be commended for
their amazing leadership.
Our 2022 winners, who created the longest line of coins are:
Foundation—Year 3: 3L with 36 metres
Years 4— Year 6:
6D with 52 metres
Both classes will be rewarded with a classroom movie at a
later date.
Thank you to the Karoo Community for the generosity of your
donations and the support of this wonderful event!

CANTEEN NEWS …
Canteen is open for lunch orders & recess counter sales every
day. Please make sure you use the latest menu (available at
the school office, on our website and on Compass-School
Documentation.)
MANUAL ORDERING
• Write child’s name, grade, room number, canteen items
and total on a brown paper bag (suitable size to hold lunch
items) with correct money securely inside the paper bag.
• No paper bag? Write order on an envelope and enclose the
money inside. Add ‘paper bag’ to your order.
ONLINE ORDERING
Register at www.QuickCliq.com.au, activate your account and
login, add student name and our school and place your order.
Use Paypal, Credit Card or direct deposit.

ZOOPER DOOPERS FOR SALE
in the Courtyard each Tuesday
& Thursday from 3:30-3:45pm
Check in regularly to your parent portal to keep up to
date with all school news …

Absences
If your child will be absent from school, please log in and enter an
absence note. PLEASE ENSURE THE CORRECT DATE AND TIME OF
THE ABSENCE IS ENTERED. If your child will be absent for the first
part of the day, please ensure you put an end time for the absence
(eg if you anticipate arriving at school at 10:30am, please put absence end as ‘10:30am’). If your child is late to school, don’t forget
to come in to the office and sign them in prior to going to the classroom. Parents are responsible for attending to unexplained absences. We recommend logging in regularly to ensure they do not build
up.

50c

KPA SECOND HAND UNIFORM SALE
FRIDAY 25TH MARCH 2022

The cold weather is just around the corner—this may be a

Whole school—The Happiness Habit
(free event)

DUE:

25/3/2022

good time to stock up on spare uniform! Come and grab
some bargains—gold coin donations.

Consent and Payment
Year 6 Camp Deposit
Year 6 Camp Balance

Thank you,
… Year 6 students

3:00PM—4:00PM IN THE COURTYARD

Events currently uploaded to Compass ...
Consent only

We will be selling Zooper Doopers after school in
the Courtyard for the rest of Term 1. The money
will go towards the Year 6 Graduation, so please
help support the Year 6s in our final
year of primary school.

DUE: 25/3/2022
DUE: 22/4/2022

PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF EVENT DUE DATES AS LATE
PAYMENTS/CONSENTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. PAYMENTS MADE
ONLINE AND AT THE OFFICE MUST BE MADE ON OR BEFORE THE DUE
DATE LISTED ON COMPASS.

If you have some uniform that is still in very good condition
that you are able to donate, please drop them in to the
school office by Thursday 24th March.
Thank you … KPA committee

Before School: 8.45 to 9.00am Monday, Thursday and Friday
After School: 3.30 to 4.00pm Wednesday, Thursday and Friday



We ask that you please name all of your child’s belongings as it makes it easier to return items to
your child via their classroom teacher.
Please help us to keep the lost property neat and tidy after you have looked for any missing items.
Your assistance is greatly appreciated.
Mrs Karen Corrales

COMMUNITY NEWS

Neither Karoo Primary School nor the Department of Education endorses the
product or services of any private advertiser. No responsibility is accepted by Karoo
Primary School or Department of Education for accuracy of information contained in
advertisements or claims made by them.

COMMUNITY NEWS

News bulletin from Knox City Council. For more information visit News for your school community from

Knox City Council (mailchi.mp)

School holiday show at Knox Community Arts Centre

Winning the Best Children’s Event award at the Adelaide Fringe
Festival 2021, "Don't Mess with the Dummies" is perfect for kids
these school holidays.
Date/time: Tuesday, April 12, 11am-12pm
Location: Knox Community Arts Centre

Riding as a family workshop

Basic bike handling skills will be taught to all participants, as well as
specific skills in riding together in environments such as a shared
path. This course is targeted towards families with young children.
Date/time: Saturday 26 March from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm
Location: Car Park, Knox Civic Centre, Wantirna South

Easter Fun Day at Miller's Homestead

Familied are invited for a fun-filled, family morning, filled with bunny
story-times, egg hunts, craft, face painting and magic shows. We
hear that the Easter Bunny may even visit!
Date/time: Saturday 9 April, 10:00 am
Location: Miller's Homestead, Boronia
Free event run in partnership between Knox Council and Eastern
Regional Libraries.
BYO picnic, bookings are essential for adults and children over
twelve months.
Neither Karoo Primary School nor the Department of Education endorses the product or services of any private advertiser. No responsibility is accepted by Karoo Primary
School or Department of Education for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

